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[IV] Humana School for Street and Working Children (presented by Itisha):

* Humana is an intnl org with 28 natnl Non-profits as members.
- purpose is to create development to reduce gap between rich and poor
- Humana employs folks to run projects in India
* Different efforts of Humana include
- Community development project - community outreach workers
interact with each family. Family is the driver of development. Form
youth groups and women's groups etc. Comprehensive model that works
with 3500 families. Asha SV has supported girls' schools in Rajasthan.
- Training center for global development
- center for street children and children forced into labor
* Org chart
- Consists of two sections - local level and national level. It
seems responsibilities of national level org is more admin based
* A proposed site for new school owned by a lawyer - In the mornings
there is a private school that runs, the lawyer who owns the place is
willing to give the space and infrastructure for the evening schools
* There is a list of funding organizations.
* The children live in bad conditions. The area is crowded.
* The organization tries to arrange stipends for families, so that the
kids don't have to go to work for economic reasons.
* Migration of families happens because there are lot of industries in
the area - chemical, leather etc. - 80% of them are small scale.
* The families migrate from states such as Bihar, UP, Orissa, Nepal and TN
* The other school in Maharajpur based on the same model started 6 months ago.
* Proposal requests support for 100 kids for 2 years.

[Questions]:
1. What happens if the lawyer's property is sold ?
2. Will they sign a contract - for e.g. in maharjapur, did they sign a
contract with the govmt. school officials ?
3. Is it a religious org ? NO.
4. Who is an animator ?
5. What are the salaries and background of people in different levels
of the org. What are the specific roles performed by each staff member
?
6. Why do government schools reject the kids for admission in the first place ?
7. No. of street children (i.e. living in the streets with no parents
or guardians)
8. What are the plans for the street children - is the goal to make
them socio economically independent or to mainstream into regular
government schools ?
9. Where else do they have similar part time schools. Have they worked
with Street children before ?
10. What is the learning they have from working with street children
in the past ? How did they decide on the current plan ?
11. Is it an accredited school (govmt. accredited) ?
12. How are kids faring in other centers ? What are they doing now
after graduating ?
13. What are life skills ? Are they same as vocational skills ?
14. What are life skiils - vocational ?
15. Do they work with the government schools in improving standards and
quality ?
16. Did they track the progress of every kid who transitioned ?
17. Have they filed RTI to find why government schools don't have
infrastructure facilities ?
18. Commmunity mobilizers/teachers track each kid's progress ?
19. Retention rates/drop-outs ?
20. 60 children in the school.
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